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Science Fair Draws
Students to Campus
More than 165 junior and senior
high school students have arrived
for the two-day eighth annual
Montana Science Fair.
The young scientists will be
competing for prizes which include
two expense-paid trips to the Na
tional Science Fair-International
at Albuquerque, N.M., May 7-11,
a five-day Navy science cruise,
two $300 Missoula Exchange Club
scholarships and three Montana
Heart Association awards. Several
sets of encyclopedias and science
books have also been donated as
prizes.
Some outstanding exhibitors will
receive citations from the National

R. A. DIETTERT
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration (NASA), the U.S. Air
Force, the Grolier Society, the
Chemical Rubber Co. and the
MSU chemistry department.
R. K. Osterheld, associate pro
fessor of chemistry, is chairman
of the committee which will select
the two grand prize winners in
the senior division to go to Albu
querque:
Fair director .is R. A. Diettert,
chairman of the botany depart
ment.

U Speech Team
Will Participate
In Montana Meet
Six speech students and three
faculty members will participate
in the annual All-Montana Uni
versity Speech Tournament in
Billings this weekend.
The two debate teams comprise
Stewart Miller and Phil Hamilton
and Les Miller and Joe Conners.
Other students competing are Kirk
Buis in oratory; Stewart Miller in
extempore; Hamilton, Conners,
Leonard French, and Les Miller in
parliamentary procedure; a n d
Hamilton and French in oral in
terpretation. Daniel Witt, instruc
tor in speech, Duane Petterson,
graduate assistant, and Ralph Mc
Ginnis, speech department chair
man, will serve as judges in the
meet.
In last year’s meet the Univer
sity team won first places in ora
tory and extemporaneous speaking
and second place in debate.

T r y o u ts S c h e d u le d
F o r C o m in g P la y s
Tryouts for parts in “Tiger at
the Gates’’ and several studentwritten one-act plays will be to
day and tomorrow in the Masquer
Theater and Masquer Lounge.
Any student may try out from
3-5 and 7-9 p.m. today. Scripts are
available at the Drama office in
the Fine Arts Building.
“Tiger at the Gates,” written
by Jean Giradoux, will run May
15-19 at the Masquer Theater. It
will be directed by Charlotte Ferree. The one-act plays will run
April 25-27 at the Masquer The
ater.
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Chairmen of the ten seniordivision categories are C. Rulon
Jeppesen, astronomy; Mark J.
Jakobson, physics I; Meyer Chessin, botany; Mr. Osterheld, chem
istry; Arnold J. Silverman, geol
ogy; Arnold Bolle, conservation
and forestry; William Meyers,
mathematics; John Munoz, who is
associated with the U.S. Public
Health Service at Hamilton, medi
cine and physiology; Richard J.
Hayden, physics II, and Philip L.
Wright, zoology.
Faculty members who will judge
the junior division are M. J. Naka
mura, biological science I; Rich
ard A. Faust, biological sciences
II; Robert Fields, physical science
I, and John P. Wehrenberg, phys
ical science II.
In all but one year, a Montana
student has won an award at the
National Science Fair.
Today contestants will set up
their displays in the Field House.
Judging of exhibits will be from
1 to 5 p.m. From 2:30 to 4:30 this
afternoon contestants will be
entertained at a program in the
University Theater. Following the
program the Spurs and Bear Paws
will conduct campus tours.
The fair is open to the public
today from 6 p.m. to midnight
and tomorrow from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m.
There will be a dance in the
Yellowstone room of the Lodge
tonight for all Science Fair con
testants.
The schools of pharmacy and
chemistry will conduct depart
ment tours tomorrow morning at
10 a.m. Robert L. Van Home, dean
of pharmacy, will-explain the re 
search programs and outline the
scholarships available.
Formal presentation of awards
will be made at a luncheon in the
Lodge tomorrow.
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N e w b u r n to G iv e B o r d e n R e p o r t

Board of Regents to Discuss
System Budget for ’63-64
The Board of Regents will meet
Monday to consider the Univer
sity System budget for the 196364 fiscal year. The budget, ap
proved by the 1963 Legislature,
limited expenditures for the sixunit system to $35.2 million for
the next two years.
The University System budget
to be presented at the meeting
shows that expenditures for the
two-year period may exceed the
amount appropriated by the Legis
lature. It is estimated that the
expenditures for the 1963-64 fis-

MSU Traveler
Credits Life
To Cab Driver
A sophomore journalism stu
dent, Keith Nichols, who is on an
around-the-world trip, is thanking
a Bangkok, Thailand taxi driver
for his life.
Nichols, who suffered a broken
leg when a speeding taxi ran into
him, was prevented from catching
a plane. The plane he missed
crashed in the Philippine Islands
and killed the 50 passengers
aboard.
.Traveling with Nichols is Ste
phen Kohl, who plans to enter
MSU this fall. Both are from
Great Falls. They will cut short
their trip, including plans to visit
Moscow, and return to Montana
this summer.
They left, the United States in
December with a letter of intro
duction from Gov. Tim Babcock
and official invitations to Mon
tana’s Territorial Centennial in
1964.

cal year alone will amount to
$22,856,468.
The difference in the two esti
mated budgets, the legislative
budget and board budget, results
from the fact that the board’s
budget details the operation of
dormitories and student-aid pro
grams for each year. The legis
lative budget does not.
State-aid included in the budget
for the fiscal year beginning July
1, 1963, amounts to $12,335,572.
The sources of this aid are the
Legislature’s general fund appro
priations and a six-mill statewide
property levy. Student fees from
the six University System units
will provide an additional $2,312,764 to cover expenditures.
The board will also consider
faculty staff appointments for the
coming academic year. Troy F.
Crowder, assistant to the presi
dent, said considerations before
the board include the issuance
of contracts, approval of salary
adjustments and promotions.
Mr. Crowder said that Pres.
Harry K. Newburn is assuming he
will be called upon to present a
report on Morton Borden, acting

Soprano Will Sing
In Recital Tuesday Dance Honorary
Margie Fowler, soprano from To Give Concert
Deer Lodge, will give her senior
voice recital Tuesday night at 8:15
in the Music Recital Hall.
Mrs. Fowler’s program will in

MSU Masquers Lauded
For Most Successful Tour
Fifteen traveling Masquers re
turned yesterday from their sixth
annual spring tour. “It was the
most successful Masquer tour to
date,” according to Firman H.
Brown Jr., chairman of the drama
department.
The company staged 14 evening
performances of Thornton Wil
der’s “Our Town” and presented
“Shootup,” a one-act play by
Douglas Bankson, associate pro
fessor of drama, at 42 high school
assemblies.
The two-week tour covered
2,700 miles and included 15 Mon
tana towns from Victor in the
southwest to Westby in the east.
The company traveled in three
cars and used a truck for props.
The highlight of the trip was
playing the Washoe Theater in

• Nota Bene §
The deadline for applications
for Sentinel editor, business man
ager and photographer is Monday
a t 3 p.m.
All applicants must have been
enrolled for two consecutive quar
ters. A 2.5 grade average is re
quired for editor and business
manager positions. The photogra
pher must have practical experi
ence and an average of 2.00.
Petitions for the chairmanships
of the Leadership Camp Commit
tee, Parents’ Day Committee,
Homecoming Committee, Publica
tions Board and for members-atlarge on the Auxiliary Sports
Committee may be obtained at the
bulletin board located at the west
end of the Lodge lobby. Applica
tions are due April 17.

Donna Lee Johnson, MSU jun
ior of Missoula, and Carolyn
Speck, MSU junior of Whitehall,
will each he awarded a $100
Montana Power Co. scholarship
Saturday at the state Future
Homemakers of America banquet
in Bozeman, according to Mrs.
Emma Briscoe, chairman of the
MSU Home Economics department.
The scholarship is awarded
annually to a former member of
the Montana Association of FHA
who is a junior majoring in home
economics at either MSU or Mon
tana State College, Miss Betty Lou
Hoffman, Helena, state adviser to
FHA, said.

Donations Sought
For Handicapped
The Spurs and Bear Paws will
canvass city shopping districts to
morrow for “Lily Tag Day” dona
tions.
The crippled children of Mon
tana will receive the contributions,
Reta Greenup, chairman of the
annual project, said.
Freshman women who have
applied for Spurs will be assisting.

Orchesis, modem dance honor
ary, will present a modern dance
concert Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the University Theater.
The program, open to the pub
lic, will be composed of 10 dances
arranged by members of the group
and their instructor Sondra Hor
ton.
Dance impressions of the music
of Schoenberg, Debussy and Bach
will be presented in addition to
dances ranging in style from folk
and cha cha to an abstract inter
pretation of electronic music.

M u sic H o n o r a r y
W ill B e I n s ta lle d

Anaconda Wednesday night. The
Masquers presented “Our Town,”
their first stand in a professional
theater—complete with a lighted
marquee.
In Anaconda, as everywhere
they went, they were well re
ceived, said Mr. Brown, who
accompanied the performers. “The
Montana audiences were eager
for theater entertainment.”

U n iv e r s ity C o e d s
G e t S c h o la r s h ip s

chairman of the history depart
ment. This complies with a re
quest made by the Board of Reg
ents on March 12 which asked
Pres. Newburn to investigate Mr.
Borden’s teaching. The board
acted as a result of a House of
Representatives resolution asking
for a review of Mr. Borden’s poli
tical philosophy.
Mr. Borden came under legis
lative attack following a speech
he made to the Farmers Union
Central Exchange convention on
March 6, in St. Paul, Minn., in
which he referred to the Ameri
can free enterprise system as a
myth.
Gifts and grants recently pre
sented to Montana State Univer
sity and Montana State College
are also to be presented to the
board for formal approval.
The board is slated to receive
the request of P. C. Gaines to be
relieved of his duties as acting
president of Montana State Col
lege. However, Alfred J. Dubbe,
executive secretary of the Uni
versity System, said that neither
the resignation of Mr. Gaines nor
selection of a successor to the
post are listed on the agenda for
the meeting.

clude
selections by
Chopin,
Strauss, Debussy, Stradella, Doni
zetti, Berlioz and Ravel. Her final
selection, described by her instruc
tor Jane Hevener as a group of
“kid songs,” is called “I Hate
Music,” composed by Bernstein.
Piano accompanist will be Mrs.
Sylvia Eversole. Virginia Johnson
will accompany with violin for
one number, “Meine Seele Hort”
by Handel.

A new music honorary, Alpha
Omega Chapter of Pi Kappa Lam
bda will be installed this afternoon
by George Howerton. Mr. Hower
ton is president-general of the na
tional honorary and dean of the
Northwest University School of
Music.
Joseph Mussulman is president
of the 50th chapter to be char
tered. Other officers are Gerald
Doty, vice president; Laurence
Perry, secretary, and James Ever
sole, treasurer.
Student members are Virginia
Johnson, Saginaw, Mich.; Marlene
Bachelder, Fairfield; Dennis Craig,
Roberta Tarbox and Larissa Janczyn, Missoula; Kathryn Gleason,
Livingston, and Loroa Mikelson,
Sidney.

Mark Behan Awarded Ph.D.
By University of Washington
Mark J. Behan, instructor in
botany, was awarded a doctor of
philosophy degree by the Univer
sity of Washington at the close of
winter quarter. The title of his
thesis is “The Effect of the Com
position of Root Atmosphere Upon
Plant-W ater Relationships.”
Mr. Behan, a member of the fac
ulty since 1961, earned a bachelor’s
degree at the University of Den
ver and his master’s degree at the
University of Wyoming.
An interest in why lodgepole
pines could live in bogs and ponderosa could not led to the study
of the relationship of water in
the soil to plant growth. Mr.
Behan studied the same effect on
the sunflower plant.

Plants require oxygen in the
soil for the proper absorption of
water, Mr. Behan said, and the
absorption process is interfered
with when the soil is flooded be
cause of an excess amount of car
bon dioxide in the soil.
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Automated Waste
New York City’s newspapers are back on
the street this week after the expensive 114day strike by Bert Powers’ International
Typographical Union. In our highly complex
and intricately inter-related society, it would
be naive to cite the $101,200,000 loss in sales
and revenue by the eight daily newspapers
as the only cost of the strike.
The following figures are from this week’s
Time magazine:
Salary losses came to $50 million, but the
3,000 printers who started it all got by all
right on a combination of tax-free unemploy
ment insurance and strike benefits averaging
$121 per week. (Top pay scale before the
strike was $141.)
Tax payments dwindled, with New York
State and Federal governments out some $15
million . . . the city’s news dealers lost $11
million (at least 30 blind dealers were forced
to go on relief) . . . commerce and industry
probably lost a minimum of $45 million. . . .
This omits losses by other factions such as
real estate companies, used car dealers, news
print mills, transportation facilities and even
wastepaper dealers. Time estimates conser
vatively that the total figure was $200 mil
lion, which just “went down the drain.”
What did the unions get? Some $12.63 more
per week—and another breather in their
struggle against automation, which is the real
issue. Wage earners no longer smash ma
chines as English mobs did 150 years ago.
However, union members do fight losing
their jobs to technology by “busy work,”
called featherbedding, or insist on pay for no
work at all.
An example of featherbedding by printers
is the setting of “bogus” type. Under union
work rules, an advertisement that arrives

ready for the press must be reset later by a
printer, locked and corrected by a second
printer, then broken down—all this done
often a month after the original ad was pub
lished.
This is a deplorable waste of money and
manpower. So are strikes (as illustrated
above). But such practices continue—because
men have to feed their families. The unions’
dread of automation collides with the em
ployers’ increasingly desperate need to oper
ate more efficiently, or go broke paying their
organized help.
One solution that has had some success was
advocated in a recent Reader’s Digest article.
It is the job-security plan—an opportunity for
the employer to install the machines he needs,
providing he lets his union employees share
in the savings that accrue. The employer pays
compensation to the now-unemployed labor
er, ousted from his job by the machine. Sup
posedly, the unemployed men are waiting to
find, or are being trained for, other jobs,
perhaps in the same firm.
Things thus look rather stacked against the
employer, who has had featherbedding re
strictions foisted upon him and now would
be faced with paying to have these restric
tions removed. And at best job-security plans
appear to be short-term solutions to a very
long-range problem.
Then there is the shorter work week, which
would keep more employees around for the
same (or more) pay. It brings its own ready
made problem: what to do with all the leisure
time.
Nonetheless, mayhap one or the other of
these is the only way, short of complete gov
ernment support for non-production—some
thing we have enough of already.
whw
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The Venus Factory of Hacilar
By JAM ES SCH EVIIX
Ju ly 29, 1961, Saturday Review

7500 years ago in Turkey,
Fertility goddesses baked in a kiln,
Plump women with pendulous breasts
And protruding posteriors:
A rt to us, an early Cubist sense
Of remarkable Neolithic craftsmen;
Fertility to them, an early flame.
Fired by some familiar disaster,
War or plague, in their burnt houses,
They died, and their clay statuettes baked.
These people knew no metals.
We do not know these people;
Yet it is clear, today, to the press,
They ran a Venus Factory.

NOW!!!
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Shows Continuous Daily From 2:00 p.m.

YEAR’S MOST HONORED FILM!
Nominated for Eight
Academy Awards!!
— IN CLUDING BEST PICTURE
BE ST ACTOR — BEST ACTRESS
BEST DIRECTOR — BEST STORY
★

Special Merit Award
F r o m ‘P a r e n ts ’
M a g a z in e

Guest Editorial

★

‘Seventeen’®’ Picture
of the Year ! !

Elections Come Early This Year
This spring ASMSU elections have been
scheduled for April 17 and April 24. A brief
explanation is due to those who probably
were surprised to find that they have been
scheduled so soon.
None of us are pleased at having to have
the elections on such short notice. As it stands
now, the various would-be candidates will
have very little time in which to file their
petitions and prepare their campaigns. How
ever, because of two major conflicts, it was
necessary to schedule the elections for the
above dates.
The primary conflict is with the PSPA
(Pacific Student Presidents Association)

Convention, which will be held May 1 at
Sun Valley, Idaho. This is but one week after
the final election. The new officers must be
elected by this time so that they may attend
the convention.
In addition, Leadership Camp has been
planned to begin on May 3; and, although this
is not too great a conflict, those desiring to
go will need some time after the elections to
prepare for it.
I sincerely hope that this answers any ques
tions which students might have had.
DALE SCHWANKE
Chairman, Elections Committee

M im i’s T e a p o t

★

W in n e r o f 6S c h o la s tic 9
M a g a z in e ’s B e ll R in g e r
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\
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K n o w le s H a ll
By MARYLOU CUSHMAN

We were relieved, after return
ing to campus last Sunday, to
discover that the scalloped roof
of the lounge of the new dorm
hadn’t taken flight during the
spring break . . .
Actually, in spite of the con
trary opinions of our more aesthet
ically-inclined acquaintances, it
seems to us that Knowles Hall
is a compendium of all the bi
zarre features of modem archi
tecture. The lounge with its wash
board top, added to the perfor
ated brick fence in the front—
apparently designed to enclose the
swarm of lovers present each eve
ning before lock-up time—and the
red and white balloon-lights
suspended from the canopy ceil
ing of the lounge are too much
for us. The whole building seems
to be the result of a strange equa
tion between art and ostentation.
The dorm is practical—at least
from an administrative viewpoint.
Never before have so many people
2 — M ONTANA K AIM IN

irk

been compressed into so small an
area. We’ve seen convents with
roomier cells, and the storage facil
ities, composed of long, narrow
drawers, should be a real boon to
women with a large collection of
gloves and a scant number of
sweaters.
But perhaps our greatest objec
tion to the dorm is the uniformity
of the rooms themselves. The
furniture is identical in type and
position in each room and every
thing is stationary- Even bulletin
boards have been provided, so
that irregular-sized wall decora
tions are out of the question. If
surroundings
affect behavior,
there is no fear of individualism
surviving in Knowles.
There are good points, too, of
course—lounges on each corridor,
hermetically sealed typing rooms,
mailboxes equipped with locks . . .
but for our part, we’ll stick to
good old Brantly with its noisy
pipes and large rooms, where the
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furniture is movable and there’s
space for an extra bookcase and
large pictures on the wall.
We agree that the new dorm
was and is desperately needed. It
just seems to us that the real need
of dorm inhabitants—space to live
—should have been considered
before a great deal more than one
million dollars were spent on a
building which is, at best, no bet
ter than a human beehive—and
an ugly one, at that.

Advertising Rules
Set for Candidates
Rules regarding advertising by
candidates for student government
posts have been imposed by the
Student Council at San Jose State
College, Calif.
Each candidate will be allowed
a maximum of 30 inches of adver
tising in the school newspaper, the
Spartan Daily reports.

« , MARY BADHAM • PHILLIP ALFORD - JOHN MEGNA* RUTH WHITE* PAUL FIX
BROCK PETERS • FRANK OVERTON • ROSEMARY MURPHY* COLLIN WILCOX
—

ADDED —

Special Color Cartoon

—

FEATURE TIMES —
2:30 — 4:30
7:00 — 9::45

MSU Tuition, Fee Increase Lower Than Average
Office of Institutional Research.
The planned 5 per cent increase
in residence hall board and room
rates for next year follows the
national trend more closely. The
survey, taken at 90 institutions
which are members of the Asso
ciation of State Universities and
the State Universities Association,
showed that room rates rose by
6.2 per cent and board charges by
1.7 per cent.
Mr. Pantzer said that the most

By MARY LOUDERBACK
Kaimin Associate Editor
MSU’s tuition and fees for Mon
tana residents increased very little
in the past year, Robert T. Pantzer,
financial vice president, said yes
terday.
At the same time the national
average increase for state univer
sities and land-grant colleges was
11 per cent, according to a com
parative study made by the U.S.
Office of Education for the Joint

TELEPHONE 549-3538
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THE SEVENTH ANNUAL
UNIVERSITY
FILM FESTIVAL
— proudly presents —
ONE OF THE SEASON’S FINEST FILMS!

“A MOTION PICTURE
LANDMARK OF OUR TIME.”
—Winsten, Post

“Antonioni is one of the most brilliant
imagists in the field of cinema”
—Crowther, N.Y. Times

“An extraordinary film, shattering in its emotional
impact”
—Zunser, Cue
INTERNATIONALLY
ACCLAIMED!
Grand Prize Golden Bear Award
—Berlin Film Festival
“Best Picture of the Year!”
—Mexican Film Festival
Italy’s David di Donatello Plaque Best Director Michaelangelo Antonioni

A new genre of motion picture
*.. to make you think and feel

significant increases were noted
in non-resident fees. Next year
out-of-state students will pay $20
more in fees. Last year the na
tional average increase in non
resident fees was 7.4 per cent.
Forty-five of the colleges used
in the study raised their tuition
and fees for residents while 49
increased them for non-residents.
Room rates were increased for
women at 40 colleges and for men
at 43. Increases in board charges
were noted by 39 of the institutions
for women and 42 for men.
According to the study, the med
ian tuition and fee increase for
all institutions surveyed was $30
for residents and $50 for non
residents. The median increase in
room and board charges was $20
for men and $24 for women.
At MSU the continuing increase
in board and room charges, Mr.
Pantzer said, is a result of the
rising costs of labor and supplies.
The report indicated that the
increasing shift of college costs
to the student is a source of con
cern to the institutions represented
in the Association of State Uni
versities and Land-Grant Colleges
and the State Universities Associ
ation.
The two associations have stated,
“The process of making students
pay an increasing proportion of
the costs of higher education will,
if continued, be disastrous to
American society and to American
national strength.
“The primary beneficiary of
higher education is society. It is
true that great economic and other
benefits do accrue to the individual
and it is the responsibility of the
individual to help pay for the
education of others on this account
—through taxation and through
voluntary support of colleges and
universities, in accordance with
the benefits received.
“Since there is little correlation
between the intellectual ability of
the student and his family income,
the American public college or
university must not become a de
vice to reverse our historic trend
away from a class society. We
should continue to open wider
doors of opportunity for students
of genuine ability without regard
to income status.”
An offsetting factor, however,
Mr. Pantzer said, is a post-war

trend toward more scholarships
and Joan funds. There is a greater
opportunity for said in higher
education than ever before, he
noted.
Two thoughts were expressed
by presidents of state universities
in the report. “If we are all benefitting, we all ought to chip in and
make it possible for all qualified
students to go to college,” Homer
D. Babbidge Jr., president of the

University of Connecticut, said.
The president of Florida State
University, Gordon W. Blackwell,
stated, “It is the University’s
experience, based particularly on
the number of students who apply
for student loans and who seek
part-time employment, that in
creases in tuition automatically
close the doors to a certain per
centage of the college-age boys
and girls in the state.”

fo r fa s h io n sh o e s . . .

The
Capezios, Geppetto, Julios
228 N. Higgins

CAMPUS

Missoula
2023 SOUTH HIGGINS
Phone 549-0424

ON THE SCREEN! THE

PPRIZE PLA

NOW Through SAT.

COIN-OPERATED LOCKERS
PLACED IN COLLEGE LOUNGE
— PO LICY—

General admission ___1.00
Series Tickets ______Five
Shows for _________ 3.00
(Save 40c per ticket)

— TIMES —
Curtain Friday-Saturday
— 8:00 p.m. —
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

Lockers for storage of books and
other belongings have been set up
in the Campus Center lounge at
El Camino College, Calif.
According to the El Camino Warwhoop ,the coin-operated lockers
were purchased by the Associated
Students of the University.

Sunday and Monday Only! WILMA

When America’s favorite
songstress gives a 21-Fun
salute to the N a v y •/

a

PETER SELLERS STRIKES AGAIN!
CYRIL

MARGARET
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TUESDAY IS OPERETTA NIGHT!

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy in *iNaughty Marietta

“CAIRO”

George Sanders
TONIGHT: “F ollow the B oys”
at 7:35-9:40; “Cairo” at 6 only.

WILMA
SAT: “B oys” at 3:35-7:00-10:15;
“Cairo” at 5:25-8:50.

Coach Says Lack of Practice JTo
5atI?n2!
JumPer® Montana Rivals Will Meet
Be Determined
May Hurt Grizzlies 1omorroiv jn Saturday Meet Tomorrow in Doubleheader

A none too optimistic track
coach, Harry Adams, stated today
that he won’t be expecting too
much from his team as they jour
ney east tomorrow for the Mon
tana State Indoor Meet at Boze
man in which almost 700 high
school and college athletes will be
participating.
“We are not in the same condi
tion as other schools such as Idaho,
Washington State University or
even MSC,” Coach Adams stated.
The poor weather has been
hampering the Grizzly trackmen
in much the same way it has
plagued the baseball team. Adams
stated that several of the schools
participating in the event have,
through more practice, already
established high marks.
Lynn Putnam, with whom Mon
tana places much of its pole vault
hopes, has not as yet reached top
form. Coach Adams explained that
Putnam is having difficulty adjust
ing to a glass pole and as a con
sequence has not developed a
smooth approach.
Adams further stated that War
ren Schmidt looks very good, hav
ing vaulted 12 feet six inches in
a meet at Pullman, Wash., while

V a r s ity K e g le r s
R o ll O v e r C a ts
F o r S e c o n d T im e
The MSU varsity bowling team
defeated the MSC bowling team
2679 to 2650 in a match rolled
on the University lanes March 22.
High game for MSU and the
match was Roy Newton’s 237.
Newton also had the highest threegame series with a 588.
Newton was followed by team
mates Dick West with a 558 series,
Jim Basolo with a 523, Jack Arm
strong with a 509 and Jim Hanson
with 501.
This is the second time this year
that the MSU keglers have de
feated the Bobcat bowlers.

P o g o S tic k s
The Sorority and Girls’
Dorm Rage
$3.95 each
— and —

B la c k C o n v e rse
L o C u ts
The Frat and Campus Rage
$7.95 Pair
At
In
Holiday
V illa g e

barely missing 13 feet. Schmidt
earlier this week injured an ankle,
but is nonetheless expected to
make the trip to Bozeman.
Other Grizzly trackmen who are
tentatively scheduled to make the
trip Saturday include: Jerry
Bjork, Doug Brown, Glynn De
Vries, Phil Dwight, Bill Engler,
Dennis Fry, Glen Hartley, LaFay
Hope, Larry Jakub, Jon Krutar,
Harley Lewis, Eugene Meyer,
LeRoy Mickens, Marv Miller, Dave
Montague, Gordon Pagenkopf, A1
Pasley, Bill Rice, Alan Rolston,
Warren Schultz, Jerry Short, Tom
Ueland and Sterling Wetzsteon.
Other colleges participating in
the meet include Idaho, Idaho
State, Washington State Univer
sity, North Dakota State at Dick
inson, Carroll, Eastern Montana,
Western Montana, Rocky Moun
tain of Billings, Whitworth and
MSC.

A trip to Orange, Mass., and a
chance to compete for a national
championship hang in the lines of
MSU skydiver parachutes as the
Silvertip Parachute Club holds its
final elimination meet this Sat
urday.
The meet will be held at the
Hamilton, Montana, airport, and
v/ill determine the team members
for the intercollegiate skydiving
championships at Orange later in
the spring.
Ten jumpers will participate,
each making three jumps. The six
who make the highest scores will
comprise two teams to represent
Montana State University in the
championship meet.
The two teams will finance their
trip with $300 from the club treas
ury and a $400 appropriation from
Central Board.
Last year the University sent
one team which placed second in
overall competition.

Iiitramiircil Standings
These are the intram ural standings at the completion of the
nine fall and winter sports. Ping-pong, track, softball, and horse
shoes will be completed this quarter.
Group

fb*

vb

sw

ski

bb

bwl

gif

tn

wst TTL

2653
.500
PDT .
2440
... 475
SX ..
210f7
SN __ L_.....550
1982
...350
SAE .
1805
Forestry ..__450
1765
Rams —.... ... .575
1400
. .175
SPE ,
800
E lr o d ___ ....200
750
__250
TX
715
... 250
PSK
580
....175
DSP ...
475
,..100
ATO
•Abbreviations stand for (in order) football, volleyball, swim
ming, skiing, basketball, bowling, golf, tennis, wrestling
400
225
325
250
250
250
175
225
175
175
100
125

333 100 625
225 200 550
200 120 375
160 375
175 180 550
275
375
250 80 300
60 275
200
40 75
40 125
250

225 200 263 40
125 180 300 160
250 40 107 140
275 140 232 200
50
150
75
245
180
200 40
40
50
75
75
100
40
100

MSU Coed May Qualify
For 1964 Olympic Skiing
MSU sophomore Eleanor Ben
nett, who attends school fall and
spring quarters and skis for Mammouth Mountain, Calif, during the
winter, is rated an excellent chance
to qualify for the 1964 Winter
Olympics at this weekend’s na
tional trials near Anchorage,
Alaska.
Miss Bennett placed third in the
slalom race and fifth in the down
hill at the Harriman Cup races
last week at Sun Valley, Idaho.

versity and Miramar Naval Air
Station at San Diego.
Both teams’ difficulty seems to
be lack of outdoor practice. Coach
Milt Schwenk said he expects an
improvement in hitting and pitch
ing as the team gets ready for
Saturday’s game.
“The Grizzlies are developing
into a solid defensive club,”
Schwenk said. “Our hitting hasn’t
come around yet and until it does
we will rely upon speed on the
bases.”
The pitching staff has improved
with the help of Guy Owen, grad
uate assistant. For the first time
in recent years the staff will in
clude a lefthander, Chuck Stone
of Grangeville, Idaho. Schwenk
expects him to turn into a good
reliefer and a possible starter by
the end of the year.
The probable starting lineup for
Saturday’s game is: Ken Bicha,
catcher, (.000 batting average);
Mike Cyrus, first base, (.181); Hal
Westberg, second, (.416); Arne
Mysse, third, (.307); Tom Croci,
shortstop, (.167); Jim Forman, left
field, (.222); BUI Irwin, center
field, (.083), and Dan Sullivan,
right field, (.167).
Starting pitchers for the doubleheader will be selected from Don
Morrison (1-1), Mike Dishman
(0-1) and Carl Schwertfeger
(0-1).

S p e c ia ls — N o w th r u E a s te r . . .

HENRY’S LENTEN MENU
FISHWICH.............................. 290
Breaded Haddock with Tartar Sauce on Bun

SHRIMP — % pound - - - - 990
— I pound - - - - $1.90
A DIME DRINK FREE WITH EVERY

M S U ’s A ll-A m e r ic a M ik e B u c k le y
B u c k le s D o w n f o r O ly m p ic T r y o u ts
All-America Mike Buckley gets
his last opportunity to qualify for
the Olympic ski team this week
end as he buckles down for the
National Slalom Ski Champion
ships at Anchorage, Alaska.
In the NCAA ski championships
at Solitude, Utah two weeks ago,
Buckley placed 14th in the alpine
and fifth in the downhill. The
judges who will pick the Olympic
ski team were at the meet.
Last week’s Harriman Cup
Races at Sun Valley, Idaho were
also for Olympic qualification.
Buckley failed to place in the top
twelve in these events. He suf
fered a fall which cost him time
on one run.
This weekend’s meet at Anchor
age is the last qualifying meet be

The MSU Grizzlies and the MSC
Bobcats, two teams with far from
impressive records thus far this
season (1-3 and 1-4 respectively),
will play a doubleheader tomor
row in the first games of the sea
son here.
While the Grizzlies were losing
three of four in the Banana Belt
Tournament at Lewiston, Idaho,
last week, the Bobcats were doing
no better in sunny California,
where their reception was any
thing but sunny. The Bobcats
won-lost record was compiled
against California Western Uni-

SHRIMP BOAT....................... 880

fore the team to train for the
Olympics will be picked. Many of
the top skiers in the country are
participating, as well as several
foreign skiers.
Buckley did draw the No. 2 posi
tion behind Buddy Werner, NCAA
ski champion, in the running
schedule. While this is not a ra t
ing, but only a schedule of the
order of contestants, it does indi
cate some consideration on the
part of the officials, according
to ski coach Homer Anderson.
Anderson said this is particu
larly true because the Anchorage
meet is strictly invitational.

Generous serving of Shrimp, Barbecue Sauce,
Fries, Toast
Toasted

TUNA FISH SANDWICH----- 240
Grilled

CHEESE SANDWICH - - - - 200

HENRY’S
DRIVE-IN
— On 93 Strip, in Front of Holiday Village —

1963 B aseball Schedule

All meetings are doubleheaders.
April 6, M ontana State College,
here.

BROOKFIELDCLOTHES PLAYBOY
FEATURE0 IN

LOOK

LIFE

ESQUIRE SPORTS

April 9, Gonzaga University,
Spokane.
April 13, Carroll College, here.
April 16, Gonzaga U niversity,
here.

April 23, Montana School of
Mines, Butte.
April 27, Weber College, Og
den, Utah.
April 29, Idaho State Univer
sity, Pocatello, Idaho.
May 4, Montana State College,
Bozeman.
M ay 7, M ontana
M ines, here.

School

of

May 14, Carroll College, Hel
ena.
M ay 18, Idaho
sity , here.

State U n iver

Classified Ads
Choose your Easter gifts from our complete
selection of Russell Stover Candies.

PETERSON DRUG Co.
232 N. Higgins
Missoula, Montana
4 __M O NTANA KATMTN ★ ★
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T Y P IN G — E x p e r ie n c e d le g a l s te n o g r a p h e r . 9 -8 0 5 2 .___________________________ 7 7 -2 c
F R E E R O O M in e x c h a n g e fo r w o r k .
O n e o r tw o s tu d e n ts ; o n e b lo c k fr o m
c a m p u s . C a l l 9 -0 9 1 5 .
77-2 c
I .Q . T E S T S — A c c u r a t e , h o m e - a d m l n i s te r e d , p r o f e s s io n a lly s c o r e d . R e s e a r c h
d a ta n e e d e d . U n iv e r s it y T e s t in g I n s ti
t u t e , R - 3 9 , B o x 6744, S t a n f o r d , C a l i f .
_________________________________________ 7 7 - 5 p d
T Y P IN G — E le c tr ic t y p e w r it e r . P h o n e
3 -4 8 9 4 ._____________________________________ t f c
F O R S A L E — G r a d e A m ilk , b y t h e g a ll o n , a t K i n g ’s D a i r y F a r m o n C l e m e n t s
R o a d . P h o n e 5 4 3 -4 7 7 4 .
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You’re front and center, you
score a smash hit—in these
L O O K L IK E T H E Brookfield suits. Box seat styl
ing at balcony prices—pos
STAR 0FTH E SHOW sible only because Brookfield
is the world's largest maker oi
popular-price clothing. See the
models and fabrics that are
spotlighted in luxury clothing
—new100%wools, wool/orlon
blends, new hard finished wor
steds, worsted sharkskins and
From $49.95
mohairs.

H O W TO S U C C E E D :

BROOKFIELD

YANDT’S MEN’S WEAR
403 North H iggins

University Army ROTC Pistol Team
In Invitational Match Here Saturday
The first MSU invitational .22
caliber' slow-fire pistol match will
be held Saturday at the ROTC
indoor range. Teams from seven
Western M o n t a n a government
agencies will compete against two
University Airmy ROTC teams.
The Army ROTC team will in
clude Daniel Bourne, Kalispell;
Andrew Lattu, Millbrae, Calif.;
Erik Peterson, Oxon Hill, _ Md.;
Dale Huhtenan, Butte, and Bill

Chord, Scott Eliason and Bill Ammerman, Missoula.
The matches will begin at 9:30
a.m. and continue until 4 p.m.
Capt. Harvey Stone is the pis
tol team coach.
SPRING FOOTBALL MEETING
All men interesed in playing
spring football should contact
coach Ray Jenkins at the Field
House this week. Practice will
start April 19.

S ee E x c lu siv e F a sh io n s
fr o m A n g e lo ’s
a n d S w im a t

66The Pool of Fashion”
— An Evening of Fun and Entertainment—
T o n ig h t a t 8:00

Benefit for Missoula Swim Club
Tickets Si.00
MSU Pool
• Open ’til 9 p.m.
Friday Night
• 111 EAST MAIN ST.

Bobcats Place First, Grizzlies Second
In New Conference Wrestling Match
Montana State University wrest
lers took second in the first annual
Big Sky Conference wrestling
meet March 16 at Bozeman, as
arch rival MSC ran away with the
honors.
The Bobcats, with eight first
places in ten events, had 96 points

PDT Intramural
Hoop Champions
Phi Delta Theta, winner of
MSU’s fraternity and intramural
basketball championships, will
play Delta Sigma Phi, Montana
State College’s fraternity cham
pions, tomorrow afternoon in
Bozeman.
PDT won the intramural bas
ketball tourney by defeating Phi
Alpha Falfa 72-66 March 16. It
was the second straight champion
ship for the Phi Delts who were
undefeated last year and compiled
a 12-1 mark this year.
The defeat was the first of the
year for Phi Alpha Falfa after
nine victories.
Tom Sullivan with 23 points
and John Mellor with 20 led PDT
scoring while Lynn Shuland netted
21 and Chuck Miller 18 for Phi
Alpha Falfa.
PDT won the mythical state
intramural touch football cham
pionship last fall by edging MSC’s
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 14-13.
Tomorrow’s game is scheduled
for 3:30 p.m. It will take place
between the time trials and finals
of MSC’s Indoor Invitational
Track Meet.

while MSU with only one first
place managed to run up 65 points.
Weber College placed third with
55, and Idaho State University
was fourth with 34. Gonzaga Uni
versity and the University of
Idaho, the other two Big Sky
schools, did not participate.
MSU’s only first place was won
by John Black in the 123-pound
division. Black, a freshman, outscored Weber’s Curtis Glenn 6-3
for his sixth straight win and an
undefeated season.
Although Black had the only
first place, other members of the
team made good showings in their
classes. Tom Hodges took second
in the 115-pound class, Bob Palmer
was second in the 137-pound class,
Ken Johnston won a decision in
the 157-pound class, Dennis Mey
ers pinned his opponent in the
177-pound consolation match and

Dean Hermes placed second in the
heavyweight or unlimited class.
Dennis Price (147), Jim Tyler
(167), and Pat McLemore (191)
drew byes in the consolation
rounds of their classes, while Ron
LaValley was outpointed in a 130pound consolation match.

Neal’s Shoe Repair
Shoe Repairing—Shining
Dyeing
Leather Wallets and Handbags
Corrective Shoes
PROMPT SERVICE
Neal E. Robinson, Owner
At the Sign of the Red Boot
1361/2 North Higgins
Phone 549-1500

Knowles Hall Auction
10 a.m. Saturday
Knowles Parking Lot
• LUGGAGE
• TRUNKS
• LAMPS
• MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

Missoula Will Be Scene
Of Next Big Sky Meeting
The newly-formed Big Sky Ath
letic Conference’s next meeting
will be in Missoula April 16-17,
according to Skip Stahley, ath
letics director of the University of
Idaho.
The athletic directors and fac
ulty representatives of the six
member-schools are to iron out
details of the new loop at the
meeting. Aid to athletics is a topic
that may be discussed at this time.
Officiating, the commissioner’s
office, and a site for conference
headquarters will also be dis
cussed.
Stahley did not name any pros
pects for the job of league com
missioner but said one would be
appointed soon.

The
V illa g e r

LIEUTENANT BOB AKAM, B.S. IN AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

“If I had it to do over again,
would I take Army R.O.T.C.?

get your first copy FREE!
It can teach you how to keep tra c k o f
y o u r m oney, show you w hen and w here
you sp e n t it, and give you legal re ce ip ts
fo r bills you have p a id ! The nam e o f th e
book? A C heckbook. W o u ld n 't it be w ise
fo r you to have one? It he lp s you pay
y o u r bills th e easy w ay—by m a il, and i t ’s
econom ical to o ! Get y o u r free copy to d a y !

Shirt in cotton chambray, ultra
conservative Philadelphian col
lar, roll sleeves. In Work Shirt
Blue, Grey, Light Olive. Also in
a wide range of exclusive Vil
lager prints. $6.95.

A Friend of th e Fam ily

WESTERN

BANK

NATIONAL
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

wilma buildina

Look at it this way. I like the idea of doing challenging
work. That’s why I volunteered for Special Forces. So
you can see why I felt pretty good when the Army assigned
me to Europe! Here I really feel I’m doing something for
the cause of my country in these important times. How
many jobs can you think of that start you off with this
kind of responsibility? My wife’s here, too, and she loves
it. We get a chance to travel. We meet the people, learn
new languages, customs. And there’s a pretty active
social life on post, too. But above all, I’m an officer with
a job to do and with responsibilities to shoulder. I like
it that way, and I have a hunch that my leadership train
ing and experience will help me out whatever I do. Take
it from me, if you’re already half-way towards your
commission, see it through. It’s a good deal. I know.”
Friday, A pril 5,1963
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Safflower Oil Used in H eart Disease Campaign
gave way to synthetic and coaltar dyes with more lasting quali
ties.
Long before the current empha
sis on healthy diets, long before
cholesterol and poly-unsaturation
were incorporated into the vocab
ulary of the American homemaker,
the lowly thistle with the bright
orange-yellow blossom has made
itself useful to mankind.

B y SUE LINTZ

Ever since Cleopatra batted an
eyelash at Mark Anthony, crushed
safflower blossoms mixed with
powdered talc have been known
the world over as a standard ladies
aid: rouge.
Before the time of Christ, this
safflower-blossom product was a
popular cloth dye which helped
make Turks’ fez red. It eventually

Clifford’s Beauty Salon
S w in g in to S p r in g
w ith th e
N e w “Belle?9 L in e
315 N. Pattee
Phone 543-5911

University Grocery
---- just one block west of the Lodge ----Groceries
•
Snacks
•
Cold Beverages

SKI
DURING OUR

EASTER
SPECIAL

From a distance a crop of Mon
tana safflower in bloom in June
or early July looks something like
a sea of dandelions. It grows thick
and shrub-like—anywhere from
knee-high to armpit-high depend
ing on growing conditions—and
hides the ground from view with
a thick net of prickly, dark leaves.
The new boom in this old-world
crop is due largely to the unusual
properties of the oil extracted from
the seeds. It has become popular
in recent years as an ingredient
in high-quality paints and helps
produce a superior varnish which
resists yellowing with age.
Most important to the future of
this crop and probably the main
reason for the current attention
being focused on it, is the fairly
recent discovery that, as an edible
oil, safflower oil may help people
live longer.
Coronary heart disease which
accounts for more than 500,000
deaths per year in the United
States, is described as the condi
tion produced by interference with
the blood flow in the coronary
arteries that supply the heart mus
cle.
This interference can be caused
by (1) arteriosclerosis: “hardening
of the arteries” (a process form er
ly thought to be a process of
aging), thickening of the walls,
loss of elasticity; (2) atherosclero
sis: a form of arteriosclerosis in
volving formation of fatty depos
its in the inner layer of the arte
rial wall leading to a gradual n ar
rowing of the lumen through
which the blood must flow; (3)
coronary thrombosis: formation of
clots which block the blood pas
sage and generally form only in
an artery with arteriosclerosis.
Linoleic acid is one of the main
types of essential poly-unsaturated fatty acids. An essential fatty
acid is one which cannot be syn
thesized by the body, but is essen
tial to body processes of metabo
lism, growth and repair.
Most of the fats consumed by
Americans are of animal origin,
high in saturated fats which tend
to increase blood cholesterol. These

Big Mountain

includes
3 FULL DAYS
OF SKIING . . .
With All Lifts
Operating. . .
3 MEALS FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY. . .
2 MEALS SUNDAY. . .
LODGING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
in Rooms with Detached Baths

endorsed the use of poly-unsaturated foods as a dietary weapon
against cholesterol. However, al
tering the diet should not be un
dertaken without a physician’s
advice.
Housewives generally can recog
nize poly-unsaturated fats as those
which are liquid at room tempera
ture, while saturated fats are gen
erally solid at room temperature.
Vegetable oils which have been
hydrogenated—m a d e solid—lose
their poly-unsaturated advantages
in the process of being solidified.
The safflower crop is only about
four years old in Montana. The
Pacific Vegetable Oil Corporation
refining plant is located at Cul
bertson.

Don't be a meat-head! Get Vitalis with V-7. It
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery.
Vitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

Guys and Gals—
WELCOME BACK

at

APRIL 12-13-14
$39.95 PACKAGE

fats contain less than 10 per cent
linoleic acid.
Safflower oil is 75.4 per cent
linoleic acid—a ratio of poly-unsaturated to saturates of 9 to 1
according to the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. Safflower has the
highest percentage of poly-unsaturates of any commercial oil.
Since poly-unsaturates lower
blood cholesterol, and since choles
terol contributes to heart ailments
by gradually plugging arteries, it
can be deduced that safflower oil
is one of the most effective die
tary weapons available in the war
against cholesterol and ultimately,
heart disease.
No less an authority than the
American Heart Association has

T h is Is th e Q u a r te r to H a v e F u n —
With a little luck and a break from the weather man,
you will be needing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Q.T. Tanning Lotion
Coppertan Lotion
Sea and Ski Lotion
Bronzetan
Tanfastic
Tansation Plus
Polaroid Sun Glasses
Style and other leading Hair Sprays
Shoe Tote Bags

$100.00 Value

• Badminton Sets
2 and 4 player — about any price you
would like to pay
• Baseball Mitts and Gloves
• Golf Balls
• Tennis Balls
• Fishing Rods, Reels and the Works
• Cameras — Film

8 PIECE COMPLETE

$100.00 Value

8 mm. MOVIE OUTFIT
— f 1.9 Kodak Movie Camera
— M-1000 Mansfield Movie Projector Screen
— 1 Roll F ilm — 8 mm.

— Gadget Bag
— Light Bar
(for night pictures)
— Telephoto and Wide
Angle Lens
— Light Meter

2 ONLY IN STOCK

$49.95

Package deal can be shortened or lengthened to suit the skier.
Finer accommodations are available.

LISTEN TO CAMPUS CORNER RADIO SHOW ON KGVO FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS — 12:30-1:00

Downtown

SAVE ON DRUG
Corner Higgins and Main

We Are Your Downtown Check-Cashing Headquarters
6 — M O NTANA K AIM IN * *
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Brown Completes Thesis
By MARY ELLEN MYRENE
After six years of research in
the history of the Montana theater,
Firman H. Brown Jr. will receive
his doctorate degree from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin June 10.
Mr. Brown, chairman of the
Drama Department, completed
early this year his 650-page thesis
which he began in 1957.
The paper traces the legitimate
theater in Montana since 1864
when the first play was presented
in Virginia City.
In the years that followed, Mon
tana enjoyed one of the most col
orfully painful histories of the le-

DEBATE
Fulton Lewis III
will debate
anyone on political
topics
PREFERRED TOPIC:
HUAC

gitimate theater, according to Mr.
Brown.
It is a history that saw the great
Sarah Bernhardt play to a Butte
audience in a converted skating
rink and in an auditorium at Hel
ena.
In 1885 Daniel Bannman, a re
nowned Shakespearean actor, con
verted a livery stable in Missoula
and was forced to build the stage
over a pile of manure. In the
theater’s first production, “Ham
let,” an actor playing the ghost
was placed under the stage to
ascend for his first—and last—
performance.
Mr. Brown concluded in his
study that Montana had an amaz
ing number of theater productions
in its early history. It was not un
common, for example, to have one
or two theatrical groups pass
through the major cities every
week.
This may, in part, be attributed
to three trans-continental rail
roads that passed through the
state. To work passage across the
vast territory, many individuals
grouped together, learned a script
and worked their way across the
state with one-night stands.

Cascade Room, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 9

Guire, Richard Sutton and John
Langrish, the last of whom was the
first to organize a touring company
through Montana.
In a chapter entitled “Theater
and Education,” there is a closely
traced history of drama at- MSU
from the first play in 1898.
Mr. Brown believes that the
future of drama in Montana has
become an absolute responsibility
of higher education.
This, in addition to summer the
aters run by dedicated profession
people, has helped to stage a come
back of live arts that have been
replaced in large part by advanced
mass media all over the United
States.

Annual Concert Will Feature
Works by Bach, Stravinsky
The annual spring concert of
the University Choir will be pre
sented Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall.
The concert will feature “Jesu,
Priceless Treasure” by Johann
Sebastian Bach and the liturgical
“Mass for Mixed Chorus and
Double Wind Quintet” by Igor
Stravinsky. Both were written for
devotional services.
The choir will sing a group of
short selections including “For the
Eyes of the Lord Are Upon the
Righteous,” which was composed
by Donald O. Johnston, assistant
professor of music.
Joseph Mussulman, director of

GOLFERS TO MEET TODAY
All participants in varsity golf
will meet at 4 p.m. today, coach
Ed Chinske said yesterday. Chinske announced that it is important
that all members attend.
FROSH PLAYERS TO MEET
All men interested in playing
freshmen baseball are to meet in
the Century Club room of the
Field House, 7 p.m. Wednesday.

flo y c e

S te e lie s t.

School cf B allet
Develop the lasting advantages of grace, poise,
disciplined mind and body and an apprecia
tion of artistry through careful, responsible,
qualified instruction in Classical Ballet.
Graded classes as taught by the major pro
fessional schools of New York City.

Enroll Now for Spring Term
(April-May-June)

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
BARBER SHOP

Sponsored by
Young Americans for Freedom

Jubileers and assistant professor
of music, will conduct the concert.
The accompanists for the choir
are Fay Gonsior and Roberta
Tarbox.

STUDIO AT 505 MYRTLE ST.
Phone 549-3656 for Registration Information

open 9 a.m. - 7 p.m., Tues. - Sat.

in the Mall of
Holiday Village

We Have . . .
Typewriters
^ Desk Lamps
^ Dictionaries
^ Brief Cases

Firman H. Brown

of all sizes and price ranges

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY Co.
314 N. Higgins

According to Mr. Brown, seven
major cities received and culti
vated this early drama in Montana.
Outlined with great detail in his
paper, they are Billings, Bozeman,
Butte, Great Falls, Helena, Mis
soula and Virginia City.
Mr. Brown also placed empha
sis on four early theater person
alities that were either producers,
actors, managers or a unique com
bination of all three.
In addition to Daniel Bannman
he included in this list John Mc-

T HE

For S o m e o n e Y o u Love

ENGAGEMENT

RI NG

WI T H

T HE

PERFECT

CENTER

DI AMOND

T ru e a rtis try is expressed in th e b rillia n t fash io n s ty lin g o f
every Keepsake diam ond e n g a g e m e n t rin g . Each
se ttin g is a m asterpiece o f design, re fle c tin g th e fu ll b rillia n c e
beauty o f th e c e n te r diam ond . . . a p e rfe c t
gem o f fla w le ss cla rity, fin e c o lo r and
m e ticu lo u s m odern cut.

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS
She’ll cherish . . . forever, the delicate
beauty and outstanding brilliance of a
Keepsake. Visit our store and make your
selection from the many new Keepsake
styles now oh display.
A. OHLSEN

$225.00
Also to $1650

We '.ng Ring 75.00
R iofs enlarged to show detail.

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the
Yellow Pages. Visit one in your area and choose from
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsake"
in the ring and on the tag.

B. AUE
$100.00
Also to $300
Wedding Ring 20.00

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WE D DI N G
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond
Rings," both for only 10c. Also send special offer of
beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

Fim xx include Federal Tax.

Bob Ward & Sons
321 North Higgins
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

CO O PER Ring $500. W e d d in g Ring 50.00.— RIVIERA Ring
$300. A lio »o 975.— ROBBINS Ring $150. W e d d in g Ring 50.00.

AH rings available in yellow or white gold. Prices
1k.
include Federal Tax. Rings enlarged to show (9*od
beauty of details. ®Trode-Mork registered.
„ „rL.,

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2. N . Y.
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Leon Washut, Sigma Chi, Will Head IFC;
Organization Makes Plans for Projects
Leon Washut, Sigma Chi, heads
the slate of Interfratem ity Coun
cil officers for the coming year.
Tom Sullivan, Phi Delta Theta,
is vice president; Bob Haynam,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is secretary;
and Darrel Choate, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, is treasurer.
IFC has been planning several

projects to help unify the fratern
ities and help them understand
each other’s problems, according
to Washut.
One of the planned projects is
a series of workshops on finan
cial and rush programs. The work
shops will include speeches by
faculty members and businessmen

you can’t afford
to be

sh iftless

T h e re ’s a shift in
your fashion
fu tu re . . . to th e gay,
fun-ioving, flatterin g look
o f th e ‘sh ift’! Soon
everyone’ll have one (o r two
o r th re e ) to w ear just
everywhere—from backyard to
beach to town! Try one
(yo u ’ll love it) and you, too, will
join th e shift to th e 'shift'!

Here, just three important versions
from our many brilliantly colored cottons. . .
(Left) the Ul’ Shift (just barely
covers beach/play wear) in
sizes 8 to 16.

* 1 1 00

(Center) the Skimmer Shift, status
symbol for ‘round town, to be
belted to not! In sizes 10 to 16.

$1100

(Right) the Barefoot S h iftcarefree, gay even when belted.
Diagonal stripes in sizes 10 to 16.

* 9 00
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and discussions of common fra
ternity problems and methods var
ious houses have used to solve
them.
Another project will be con
ducted in cooperation with the
Chamber of Commerce. Washut
said the project will involve some
type of community service.

Airport Facilities Needed
For Modern University
Ready access to adequate air
port facilities is imperative to
conducting the business of a mod
ern University, William E. Mor
gan, president of Colorado State
University, said in an article in
the Collegian, the CSU newspaper.
“I can cite at least three subse
quent instances when inadequate
airport facilities put us at distinct
disadvantage in our effort to bring
major research installations to the
campus,” he said.

C a llin g U • • .
ASMStJ and Central Board p eti
tions available at Lodge desk. D ue
by noon, April 10.
Elections

Com m ittee,

4

p.m.,

Committee Room 2.
Intervarsity Christian F ello w 
ship, 7 p.m., Music 105. Film will

be shown.
Publications Board, 3 p.m. Mon
day, Committee Room 3. Appli
cants please attend.
G irls interested in Spring Rush

must register at Dean C low ’s office
by 5 p.m. Monday.

